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the grant applied to the surveyor general to set aside the Hancock
survey, already become final, and have a new one made, which appli-
cation was referred to the commissioner of the general land-office for
his ins-tructions. The commissioner directed the surveyor general to
ex.amine the case, and if he found the matter to be still within the
jurisdiction of the surveying department, to have a new survey made.
The surveyor general afterwards ordered George Hansen to make a
survey, and he thereupon made the survey hereinbefore mentioned,
in the month of February, 1868, and forwarded it to the general
land-office; but the commissioner and the secretary of the interior
decided that it was not within the jurisdiction of the surveyor general
to make the survey, on the ground that the Hancock survey of 1858
. had become final in 1860 under section 5 of said act of 1860, which
provides that "the said plat and survey, so finally determined by pltb-
lication, order, or as the case may be, shall have the same effect
and validity in law as if a patent for the land 80 surveyed had been
issued by the United States." The said Hansen survey was rejected
as void on that ground. The Hancock survey, which final
under the statute in September, 1860, did not inc,lude the land in
controversy, but the land was situate within the exterior boundaries
of the Tajanta rancho, as claimed in the petition for coufirmation, and
the confirmee continued to claim the land, as being within the grant,
until the rejection of the Hansen survey by the secretary of the in-
terior, on the ground stated, on February 21, 1872. In December,
1872, after the rejection of the Hansen survey, on the ground stated,
defendant Dull returned to the land, and thenceforth occupied in
good faith till the issue of his patent. He filed his declaratory state-
ment in the proper office, April 9,1874.
Prior to the commencement of this suit defendant Dull conveyed

the land in ql;lestion, and his title, whatever it is, has passed to and
become vested in defendant Scheffelin, who, prior to his purchase,
caused the county records of the county of Los Angeles, in which the
land i,. situated, to be searched, and the legal title thereto appeared
upon said records to be vested in his grantor, free from incumbrances;
and said purchase was made by him without any actual knowledge,
in fact, of any right, title, interest, or claim of complliinant, or any
other person, of, in, or to said land, or any part thereof. He pur-
chased the land in good faith, for his own use and benefit, and paid
therefor $2,500, which was the full value of the land, at that time.
The congressional grant to the complainant, relied on, is found in
section 28 of the act of March 8, 1871, (16 St. 579,) and is in the fol-
lowing language:
"That, for the purpose of connecting the Texas Pacific Railroad with the

city of San Francisco, the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California
is hereby authorized (subject to the laws of California) to construct a line of
railroad from a point at or near Tehachapa pass, by way of Los Angeles, to
too Texas Pacific Railroad, at or near the Colorado river, with the same rights',
gl ants, and privileges, and subject to the same limitations, restrictions, and
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conditions. as were granted to said Southern PacificRailroad Company of Cal.
ifornia by the act of July twenty-seven, eighteen hundred and sixty-six."
For the of the grants, it will be seen reference is made

to the act of July 27, 1866, incorporating the Atlantic & Pacific Rail-
road, and making the provisions of that act applicable to complain-
ant. 14 St. 292. Referring to section 18 of that act so made appli-
cable, (Id. 299,) it appears that in consideration of the construction
of the connecting railroad, therein provided for, and "to aid in its con-
struction," the Southern Pacific Railroad Company of California,
complainant herein, "shall have similar grants of land, subject to all
the conditions and limitations herein provided;" that.is to say, the
same grants, and upon the same terms and conditions, as are pre-
scribed for the Atlantic &Pacific Railroad. Section 3 of the act, (Id.
294,) on substituting the name of the complainant for the Atlantic &
Pacific Railroad, provides:
"That there be, and .hereby is, granted to the Southern Pacific Railroad

Company of California, * * * for the purpose of aiding in the construc-
tion of said rallroad, * * * every alternate section of public land, not
mineral, designated by odd numbers, * * * whenever, on the line thereof,
the United States having full title, not reserved, sold, granted, or otherwise
appropriated, and free from pre-emption or other claims or rights, at the time
the line of said road is designaterl by a plat thereof. filed in the office of the
commissioner of the general land-o.ffice."
It is settled by numerous decisions that the words "that there be,

and hereby is, gmnted"lands, in an act of congress, constitute a pres-
ent grant, that can only be defeated by failure to perform the condi-
tions subsequent, and upon proper proceedings to take advantage of
the failure to perform them. The general right to the land, in this
instance, subject to the exceptions found in the act, vested at the date
of the passage of the act, March 3, 1871, and attached to the specific
land at the moment of the filing of the plat in the office of the
missioner of the general land-office, as provided by section 3 of the
act already cited. Southern P. R. Co. v. Orton, 6 Sawy. 198; Schu-
lenberg v. Harriman, 21 .Wall. 60; Leavenworth, etc., R. Co. v. U. S.
92 U. S. 741; Railroad Co. v. Smith, 9 Wall. 95; Ryan v. Centra;'
P. R. Co. 5 Sawy. 262, affirmed, 99 U. S. 383; Central P. R. Co.
v. Dyer, 1 Sawy. 641; Knevals v. Hyde, 20 Alb. Law J. 370; Van
Wyck v. Knevals, 106 U. S. 360; S. C. 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 336.
In the last case cited the court says:
"The grant is one in prcesenti; * * * that is, it imports the transfer,

subject to the limitations mentioned, of a present interest in the lands desig-
nated. The difficulty in immediately giving full operation to it, arises from
the fact that the sections designated as granted are incapable of identifica-
tion until the route of the road is 'definitely fixed.' When that route is thus
established, the grant takes effect upon the sections, by relation, as of the date
of the act of congress. In that sense, we say that the grant is one inprcesenti.
It cuts off all claims, other than those mentioned, to any portion of the lands,
from the date of the act, and passes the title as fully as though the sectiuns
had then been capable of identification."
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In the same case, the supreme court settles the qnestion, also, as
to when the grant becomes specific and definite, by attaching itself
to particular odd sections. Says the court:
"When a route is adopted by the company, and a map designating it is filed

with the secretary of the interior, and accepted by that officer, the route is es-
tablished; it is, in the language of the act, 'definitely fixed,' and cannot be the
subject of future change, so as to effect the grant, except upon legislative
consent. It then becomes the duty of the secretary to withdraw the lands
granted from market. But if he should neglect this duty, the neglect would
not impair the rights of the company, however prejudicial it might prove to
others. Its rights are not made dependent upon the issue of the secretary's
order, or upon notice of the withdrawal being given to the local land officers.
Congress, which possesses the absolute power of alienation of the public lands,
has prescribed the period at which other parties than the grantee named shall
have the privilege of acquiring a right to portions of the lands specified, and
neither the seCl'etary nor any other officer of the land department can extend
the period by requiring something to be done subsequently, and, until done,
continuing the right of parties to settle on the lands as previously. Other-
wise, itwould be in their power, by vexatious or dilatory proceedings, to de-
feat the act of congress, or at least seriously impair its benefit., Parties
learning of the route established-and they would not fail to know it-might,
between the filing of the map and the notice to the local land officers, take up
the most valuable portions of the lands. Nearness to the proposed road would
add to the value of the sections and lead to a general settlement upon them.
This view of the law disposes of the claim of the defendant. A map, desig-
nating the route of the proposed road, made by the engineers of the company
after careful surveys, and adopted by its directors, was filed on the twenty-
fifth of March, 1870, with the secretary of the interior, who accepted it, and
on the twenty-sixth of that month transmitted it to the commissioner of the
general land-office with directions to instruct the proper local officers to with-
hold from sale, or other disposition, the odd-numbered sections within the
limits of twenty miles on each side of the route." 106 U. S. 366; S. C.1 Sup.
Ct. Rep. 338, 339.

So, in this case, the plat, duly approved by the engineers, and
adopted by the proper officers of the company, was filed in the office
of the commissioner of the general land-office on April 8, 1871, and
on that day the title of complainant vested, as to all the odd sections
within the prescribed distance, of which the land in question was a
part of one, to which, at the time, there was no existing vested right
in another, or which was not, at the time, within some other excep-
tion of the grant. Thenceforth, it was not in the power of any offi-
cers of the government, by any action of theirs; to divest, or in any
, way limit or modify, the rights of complainant so vested under the
act of congress. The title of the complainant having vested on April
3, 1871; it attached to the land in question, unless it is within one of
the exceptions found in the act. The ground mainly relied on to
bring it within one of these exceptions is that on that day the land in
question was within the exterior limits of the Tajanta grant, 8uujudice
at the time, and thel'efore not subject to grant within the rule estab·
lished by the Stlpreme court in Newhall v. Sanger, 92 U.S. 761. If
the Tajantagrant had been finally located before that date, then it
was no longer sub judice, and the lands, being outside the limits of
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the final survey, were public lands, and subjeot to grant, and the
congressional grant attaohed, unless the land was within some other
exoeption. This point is settled beyond controversy by the decision
of this court, affirmed by the supreme court, in Ryan v. Oentral P.
R. 00. 5 Sawy. 260, and 99 U. S. 382. The supreme court says
in the case, with reference to land selected after the final rejeotion of
the Mexican grant, in lien of other lands excepted from the grant to
the railroad company: "When so selected there was no Mexican or
other claim impending over it. It had ceased to be Bub judice, and
was no longer in litigation. It was as muoh public land as any other
part of the national dominion." 99 U. S. 888.
The question, then, is, when did the location of the Tajanta grant

become final? We have seen from a statement of the facts that the
Hanoook survey was made prior to the passage of the aot of June
14, 1860, (12 St. 33,) and was approved by the surveyor general,
September 17, 1860, after its passage, and that the effect of the
proceeding is determined by that aot. The publication of notice was
duly made, and the survey and plats were retained for inspeotion in
the offioe of the surveyor general for the term prescribed by the act.
No application was made to order it into court, in pursuance of the
provisions of the act, and no such order was made. The survey
thereby became' final under the act, after which it was transmitted
to the commissioner of the general land-office. The effect of a sur-
vey thus become final is declared, by the explicit, express terms of
the statute, in language so clear that it cannot be misunderstood,
and that is susceptible of but one construction. It is as follows:
"And the said plat and survey, 80 finally determined by publication,
order, or decree, shall have the same e.ffect and validity in law as if a
patent for the land so surveyed had been issued by the United State8."
The language is in the alternative, and puts a survey, become final
by publication, upon the same footing with one made final by an
"order or decree" of the court, and makes it, in express terms, in
its le.qa.l effeot, the equivalent of a patent. This act took away the
entire jurisdiction of the commissioner of the land-office, which ex-
isted under prior statutes, to revise or rejeot or oonfirm surveys of
Mexican grants, and transferred it to the courts, where parties inter-
ested, not satisfied with a survey, were required to make an appli_
cation to order it into court; and also made the survey and location
final, by default of the parties interested, if no such application should
be made. When this survey thus became final under the act, it was
res adjudicata on t,he location, and there was no authority or jurisdic-
tion in the land department, or in any other officer of the govern-
ment, to in any way interfere with it. There remained but the. mere
ministerial duty of issuing the patent, which would be convenient

of title, ah:eady fully vested under the statutes by the sur-
vey, which had become final under the act, and been made equiva-
lent to a patent. Upon this survey final under the uro-

- -- -
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visions of the act of 1860, the grant ceased to be 8ub judice; and all
lands outside of the survey thus made final, became public lands of
the United States, and subject to any other disposition under the
laws. Nothing can be 8ub judice before a tribunal or officer that has
no authority or jurisdiction to adjudge the matter, or to in any way
meddle or interfere with it. Any attempt to exercise such authority,
or any claim made against action already final, and beyond the reach
of further jurisdiction, is simply a nullity. From the moment the
location became final the commissioner of the general land-office was
functus officio as to everything but the ministerial duty of issuing the
patent. His jurisdiction and power in all other respects were ex-
hausted, and his further acts were void. The confirmation of a sur-
vey under the act of 1860 has often been held to be conclusive. Bis-
sell v.Henshaw, 1 Sawy. 583,584; Treadway v. Semple, 28 Cal. 655;
fVright v. Semple, 32 Cal. 659; Hensha,w v. Bissell, 18 Wall. 268, 269.
It is held that the proceeding is in the nature of a proceeding in
rem, and equally conclusive upon those who fail to appear and contest
the location upon a notice published under the act of 1860.
Says the court, in Bissell v. Henshaw, 1 Sawy. 585: "The pro-

ceeding is one somewhat 'Of the nature of a proceeding in rem under
the statute, in which all parties are bound to intervene and protect
their interests. If not, there could be no object in this provision of
the act." And the supreme court, in affirming the same case on ap-
peal, said: "By the proceedings thus authorized, the approval of the
survey brought before the court had, as against claimants under
floating grants, the force and conclusiveness of a judicial determina-
.tion in a suit in rem, and all such claimants were concluded by it.
lit lit • If the defendants, or those under whom they hold, failed
to appear and contest the survey, they cannot now be heard in this
action to question its correctness." 18 Wall. 268, 269. These were
cases where the survey had been ordered into court and notice given,
and thereupon the survey had been confirmed by order of court; but
the statute makes a survey which becomes final afler publication,
without application to order it into court, equally final and conclusive.
It is still in the nature of a proceeding in rem, and all who object to
the survey must apply, within the time prescribed by the act, to have
it ordered into court for judicial examination, or in default thereof
they will in like manner be concluded on the expiration of the time.
In this case the survey became final under the act on the expiration
of the time, and everybody is concluded. The United States on one
side, and the confirmee on the other, were, in fact, parties to the rec-
ord and to the survey; and as to both the Hancock survey became
final, and thereafter the matter ceased to be sub jndice.
In this case the surveyor general, on the application of the con-

firmee, was, long subsequently, directed by the department at Wash-
ington to examine the record, and, if still within the jurisdiction of
the surveying department, to make a new survey; and thenmpon a
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survey was made by Hansen, nearly eight years after the Hancock
survey had become final. It will be observed that no survey was
ordered unless 'found to be still within the jurisdiction of the sur-
veyor. But the secretary of the interior-and rightly, I think-
rejected this survey by Hansen, on the ground that the Hancock sur-
vey had long before" become final, and that there was no further ju-
risdiction over the matter; so that'the action of Hansen was not void-
able merely, but, necessarily, absolutely void. The then secretary
of the interior properly held that the grant ceased to be Bub judice
when the Hancock survey became final, and on that theory he issued
a patent to the complainant to an adjoining portion of the same
section, of which the land now in question is a part, which patent
was in question in Southern P. R. 00. v. Garcia, hereinafter cited.
But his successor held that the grant was sub judice during all the
time the proceedings under the Hansen survey were pending, al-
though those proceedings were void for want of jurisdiction, and re-
fpsed a patent to complainant for the locus in quo, and granted one
to defendant Dull on that ground. Manifestly, the first decision was
right and the last wrong. The grant ceased to be sub judice at the
moment the Hancock survey became final. The same main-
tained here was taken by the supreme court of California, reversing
the judgment of the court below, in Southern P. R. 00. v. Garcia, be-
fore referred to, which was for a part of the same section, and ad-
joining the land now in question, and therefore similarly situated.
2 Pac. Rep. 397.
The court, after a full discussion of the question, says:
"The publication and approval of the Hancock survey. in thl' absence of

any application to have it returned into the district court, had the same effect
and validity in law as if a patent for the land so surveyed had been issued
by the United States. After that, the grant was in no sense sub judiae.* * * It was the duty of the surveyor general to transmit said survey to
the general Iand·office, and of that office to forthwith issue the patent for the
land in accordance with said survey. The grant thereby became segregated
from the lands lying outside said survey." Page 398.
Snch is the ,unanimous judgment of the supreme court of

nia, in bank, with respect to a part of this identical section, situated'
precisely like the part now in dispute; and I have no doubt of the
correctness of the ruling. If these unauthorized and void acts of the
claimant, and subordinate officers of the land-office, can continue the
grant in a sub judice condition after a survey becomes final under
the statute, then the same result would follow similar acts years after
the issue of a patent upon a confirmed claim, and the lands would
never be finally segregated from the public domain.
The only other exception sug6ested, within which the land in ques-

tion can fall, is that defendant Dull, at the date of the filing of the
plat, had initiated a pre-emption right, which he afterwards, in good
faith, followed up till he obtained a patent. But Dull was not living
on the land at the time of the filing of the map by complainant. He

v.22F.DO.9-32
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had entered in 1867, and erected a house, in good faith, with the in-
tention of securing a pre-emption right, and remained till June, 1868,
about six months. The Hansen survey having been made in the
mean time, he supposed the Tajanta grant to be still Bub judice, and
that the land was consequently not subject to pre-emption. For that
reason he abandoned his land and located elsewhere, and did not re-
turn to the land till four years afterwards, after the Hansen survey
had been decided to be void for want of jurisdiction by the secretary
of the interior. He had not resided on the land for nearly three
years when complainant's map was filed. At that time he had no
vested right whatever in the land. The right he once initiated
was lost by abandonment when he left the land in consequence of
the Hansen survey. The fact that he was mistaken as to the legal
effect of that proceeding cannot affect the question. That removal
was an abandonment, no matter what the reasons were that oper-
ated upon his mind and controlled his action. The act of abandon-
ment itself, irrespective of the reasons for it, terminated the right in-
itiated, and not followed up and perfected. His subsequent entry,
four years afterwards, and eighteen months subsequent to the filing of
complainant's map, did not connect itself with his former residence,
and continue or reinstate the right first initiated and afterwards lost
by his own voluntary act. The right of complainant having attached,
it was now too late to acquire a new right of pre-emption. The sec-
retary of the interior, for the purpose of the patent issued, very prop-
erly regards his pre-emption right as based solely on the entry in
1872. The land, then, was not within any exception of the act of
congress, and the title vested in complainant upon the filing of its
plat, and complainant became entitled to a patent upon the perform-
ance of the conditions of the grant, which have all been fully per-
formed.
The only remaining question is whether the defendant Scheffelin

is protected as a bonafide purchaser for value,without notice of com-
title; and I think he is not. The grant to complainant

was made by a statute of the United States in prd!unti, which could
. only be defeated by the failure to perform the conditions subsequent.
But those conditions were fully performed, and the title became fully
vested under the statntory grant, and only the mere ministerial duty
.remained, to issue the patent, as evidence of title to the complainant.
The complainant became the owner of the land, having all thD bene-
:ficial interest in it, and I think, also, the legal interest, for a title
can pass by statutory grant as well as by patent. There was, at
most, left in the United States the naked, dry legal title held in trust
for complainant. and a patent to any other party, if effective to pass
the legal title at all, would be a violation of that trust. But there
was no power in the officers of the United States to execute a patent,
under the circumstances of this case, to Dllll; and the patent is void
on that ground•. There is, in this case, no right acquired under re-
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cording laws by which a subsequent bona fide purchaser may obtain
a title by reason of a prior purchaser's failure to record his convey-
ance. So, also, it is not the case of the acquisition of the legal title
by a party having a prior equity, equal to the equity of the complain-
ant, to which the legal title, when acquired, attaches itself; and the
cases cited upon that point do not apply. There is no equity in the
defendant, other than such as arises out of the transaction itself, by
which be acquired the legal title, if, indeed, the legal title can be said
to have passed. The grant to complainant was by statute, of which
all the world must take notice; and, by virtue of the same statute, it
became attached to the particular land, and became specific on the
filing of the maps in the offices of the commissioners of the general
land-office, which also became a public record, pointed out by the
statute itself as the place to go for information as to the specific
land to which the grant should become attached. The statute and
the map became the official record of the grant, and were open to
inspection, and were notice to all the world of the extent of the grant.
After the filing of the plat it was only necessary to read the statute
and compare it with the map on file, and the record of the puLlic
surveys, with reference to which the map was made, to ascertain that
the land in question was embraced in the grant. There were no facts
extrinsic to or dehors the record to be ascertained on parol, or other
evidence, of which a purchaser from Dull might be innocently igno-
rant. So, also, the proceedings for the confirmation of the Tajanta
grant were public judicial records, which disclosed on their face the
fact that the survey of the grant had become final, and ceased to be
sub judice in 1860, long before the filing of complainant's plat and
the issue of the patent in question.' The rights of complainant, there-
fore, ",ere fully disclosed by the statute and public records of the
United States, of which everybody is bound in law to take notice,
and if the defendant Scheffelin did not, in fact, have actual notice,
he had legal notice. He was bound to know these facts so disclosed
by the statutes and the public records of the United States. So the
officers of the land office were not misled by any false testimony ex-
trin$ic to or dehors the record submitted for their detertnination as
to the rights of the complainant. They acted on a known state of
facts, disclosed by their own records, and simply erred in the legal
conclusions drawn from tho.3e known facts. By that error they over-
stepped the bounds of their authority in refusing a patent to com-
plainant, and issuing the one in question to Dull. The patent is
either absolutely void for want of power to execute it, and does not
even pass the legal title, or else the dry legal title passed, subject
to the trust in favor of compla:inant, and it should be conveyed to
complainant.
In cases where questions of fact are to be determined by the land-

office upon parol or other evidence extrinsic to q,nd dehors the record.'
in order to ascertain whether a statutory grant has attached to a par-
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ticular piece of land, I am not now prepared to say that such deter-
mination of facts would not be conclusive; or, if not, that a bonafide
purchaser, for a valid consideration from the grantee of the patent, is-
sued upon such a. determination of facts, would not be protected. But
that is not this case. In Johnson v. 'l'owsley, 13 Wall. 86, the su-
preme court says:
"It is fully conceded that, when those officers [officers of the land-office]

decide controve1'ted questions offact, in the absence of fraud or impositions
or mistake, their decisions on those questions are final. lie ... lie But we are
not prepared to concede that when, in the application of the facts as found
by them, they, by of the law, take from a party that to which
he has acquired a legal right under the sanction of those laws, the courts are
without power to give relief."
Again:
"The secretary. or rathp,r the assistant secretary, as appears by the record.

rejected Towsley's claim on the sole ground that he had previously filed a de-
claratory statement of his intention to claim a pre-emption of another tract
of land which he had voluntarily abandoned; and it is clear that, but for this
construction of the statute on that subjeet, Towsley would have received the
patent which was awarded to Johnson." Id. 87, 88.
This doctrine, that relief may be granted where injury has resulted

£rom a misconstruction of the law applicable to the known facts by
the officers of the land department, has been repeatedly affirmed
since; as in Shepley v. Cowan, 91 U. S. 340; Moore v. Robbins, 96 U.
S. 535,536; and other cases. Now. that is precisely what was done
in this case. Upon the known, undisputed, and recognized state of
facts disclosed by their own records, the secretary of the interior and
commissioner of the land-office erred in their construction of the law
applicable to the case, holding that, upon the facts and statutes un-
der which the survey became final, the survey did not become final
till the rejection of the Hansen survey in 1872; whereas, under the
law, it did become final upon the completion of the publication of no-
tice published of the Hancock survey in 1860; .and they erred in fur-
ther holding that the grant continued to be sub judice till 1872,whereas,
under the law properly construed, it ceased to be Bub judice in 1860.
But for this error of law, upon the conceded facts, the patent would
have been aw:arded to complainant instead of to Dull. This brings
the case exactly within the decisions cited. Besides, the case of Van
Wyck v. Knevals, 106 U. S. 360, S. C. 1 Snp. Ct. Rep. 336, is exactly
in point in this case, and settles the question, if it were otherwise
donbtful; but it is not. There must be a decree for complainant, as
prayed in the bill, with costs; and it is so ordered.
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MORSE and others v. RIBLET.

(Ci1'cuit Court, W. n. Michigan, 8. D. November 8,1884.)

1. FnAUDULEN1.' CONVEYANCE-CHAT1.'EL MORTGAGE-DECISIONS OD' STATE COURT
-HULE OF PHOPEHTY.
The decisions of the sllpreme court of a state, under a state statute touching

chattel mortgages made in such state, establish a rule of property as binding
IIpon a court of the United States as upon the courts of the state.

2. SAME-POSSESSION OF PnOPERTy-RIGHT OF DISPOSAL-FUTURE INDEBTEDNESS.
Provisions in a chattel mortgage that the mortgagor shall continue in posses-

sion of the property and dispose of it in the ordinary course of his bUfliness,
keeping the stock rep:enished as nearly as might be, and that the
shall cover slIllseqllently acquired property, and secllre present and future Ill-
deliled' ess for goods bought of the mortgagee on credit, do not render the
mOl't.F;tge exe,·lIl"d to a creditor in Michigan void on its face as to other crerlit-
ors of the mortgagee.

3. SAME-FuAUD-QUESTION OF FAC'l"
The rule in Michigan is that the question of fraud is one of fact, to be deter-

mined from all the facts and circumstances hearing Ilpon the good faith of the
transaction, and in the case at bar the evidence does not show fraudulent in-
tent.

Application for Dissolution of an Attachment.
Fletcher <t Wanty, for plaintiffs.
W. D. Fuller and J. G. Fitzgerald, for defendant.
WrraEY, J. 'l'he mortgage which the defendant gave to McGraw

& Co., dated October 20, 1884, presents all the questions bearing
upon the alleged fraudulent character of the transaction inVOlved in
this application to dissolve the attachment in this case. It appears
on the face of the mortgage that the mortgagor was to continue in
possession of the stock of goods, and sell and dispose of them in the
ordinary course of his business ; was to keep the stock replenished
as nearly as might be. The mortgage covered subsequently acquired I
goods put into the stock, and secured present and future indebtedness
for goods bonght of the mortgagees on credit. The mortgage was
given with the understanding that it would enable the mortgagor to
keep on in business and pay his debts by disposing of other property
and applying the proceeds to their payment. It was understood that
he was not able to pay his debts as they matured, but he believed he
could pull through and pay if he could get time. The evidence out-
side of the mortgage shows that the mortgagor depended much on
McGraw & Oo.'s advice as to how he should deal with his other cred-
itors in reference to giving security, etc., but there was no under-
standing and agreement as to this. He, subsequent to giving them
the mortgage, sought their advice. They advised the giving of a sec-
ond mortgage to Burnham & Co., and they exprflssed their opinion of
the course the mortgagor should pursue in reference to other of his
creditors. One of his creditors, for a small amount, had, it seems,
proposed to take judgment against the mortgagor; and October 31st,
11 days subsequent to the date of the mortgage to McGraw & Co., one
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of their firm wrote to the mortgagor that he had better give them 80
mortgage on all his personal property, horses, wagon, and everything
subject to levy, saying: "It will be the safest for you, and it will be
easy for us, to turn it over to you when you get into shape." Riblet
says he never answered this let,ter, and no such mortgage seems to
have been given.
On these facts we are asked to find that the mortgage to McGraw

& Co., given October 20, 1884, was given with intent to hinder and
delay creditors, and is therefore void. First, it is urged that the
mortgage is constructively fraudulent, containing a provision that is
beneficial to the debtor, and necessarily prejudicial to other credit-
ors, viz., the permission to the debtor to sell and dispose of the stock
of goods in the usual course of his business, thereby shielding the
property of the debtor so that creditors are delayed in the collection
of their debts; and that such is the necessary effect of such a pro-
vision, whether contained in the mortgage or agreed to outside of the
mortgage. ' This, it is claimed by the attaching creditors, is the view
of the United States supreme court in Robinson v. Elliott, 22 Wall.
513, and followed in Argall v. Seymour, 4 McCrary, 56. We cannot
assent to such views while administering rights under the statute of
this state touching chattel mortgage's, in view of the decisions of the
supreme court of this state under that statute. The decisions under
this statute touchiug chattel mortgages made in this state establish a.
rule of property as binding upon a court of the the United States as
upon the courts of the state. The supreme court of Michigan has uni-
formly held that such provisions as are contained in this mortgage do
not render the instrument fraudulent on its face as to other creditors.
Gay v. Bidwell, 7 Mich. 519; Winglerv. Sibley, 35 Mich. 231; Fry
v. Rttssell, Id. 229. The rule in this state is that the question of
fraud is one to be determined from all the facts and circumstances
bearing upon the good faith of the transaction. Robinson v. Elliott
was decided under the statute of Indiana, where the point had not
been passed upon by the state court, so that the supreme court of the
United States say it was at liberty to consider the question for itself as
towhat the legislature intended. Argall v. Seymour,4 McCrary, 56,
asserts the rule laid down in Robinson v. Elliott, but the case is not
disposed of under doctrine of that case, I think. Mr. Judge Low-
ELL, in Brett v. Garter, 2 Low. 458, in a well-considered case, ex-
presses different views. But, independently of these cases, we think
the supreme court of the United States would promptly hold, in a case
arising under a chattel mortgage executed in this state, that the rule
of interpretation, as held by the supreme court of Michigan, must
control as a rule of property.
The second view of the attaching creditor is that, taking all the

facts and circumstances, including the terms of the mortgage, they
are fraudulent, in fact, as intended to hinder and delay creditors.
We do not agree to this view. The letter of McGraw, written 11
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days after the mortgage was given, ought not to be given such effect
as to relate back to October 20th, and render the transaction, to which
it does not relate, fraudulent. The mortgagor agrees, or the terms
of the mortgage require, the value of the stock of goods to be kept up
to its value when mortgaged; hence it does not appear ,that the goods
must necessarily be cOllsumed by the very act of selling from the
stock. We discover no arrangement between the parties to the mort-
gage which, from its intrinsic nature or inevitable tenaency, will in-
juriously impair the rights of other creditors. The question is whether
it was the intention in giving and receiving the mortgage to hinder
and delay creditors; and I am not able to say, in view of the way
chattel mortgages have been upheld and favored by the court of last
resort in this state, that such was the intention.
The order will be that the attachment be dissolved, with the usual

costs of the motion in favor of the defendant.

HUNT v. MERCANTILE INs. Co.

«hrClutt Oourt, E. D. Missouri. November 17.1884.)

1. FIRE lNSURANCE-AGENCy-HUSBAND AND WIFE-PRESUMPTIONS.
Insurance taken out by a husband in his own name upon sole and separate

property of his wife, is to be presumed to have been procured by him as her
agent and for her benefit.

2. SAME-INTEREST.
Where a company's policies provide that" any interest in property insured

not ahsolute, or that is less than a perfecttitle, must be especially represented
to the company and expressed in this policy in writing, otherwise the insur-
ance shall be void," it is the duty of the agent who makes the contract in be-
half of the company, if he knows that the property upon wbich insurance is de-
sired belongs to the applicant's wife, to state that fact in the policy, and if he
fails to do so the policy will not be invalid on that account.

S. SAME-PARTIES.
A husband who has taken out in'surance as his wife's agent upon her prop-

erty in his own name may sue in his own name for her benefit in case of loss.
4.

Where a husbandinsured property in his own name, part of which belonged
to him and part to his wife, and after a loss a creditor of his obtained Judgment
against him and garnished the insurance company and obtained judgnu':l1t for
the amount of the. husband's loss, keld; that the judgment in tl,e l1.&rnish.
ment proceedings did not estop the husband from suing the com'!'Rr.y in his
own Iiame for the amount due his wife.

At Law•
. Suit upon a policy of insurance, taken out by the plaintiff hi his
own uarne, upon a building· and contents. The contents belonged
to the plaintiff, but the building was the sole and separate estate of
his wife. Building and contents' having been destroyed fire, this

fReported by Benj. F; Rex, Esq., of the St. Louis bar•
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